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Welcome to Combrew
The Pelican

As the summer comes to a close one of the best times
of the year - Autumn is approaching and what better
time than now or over the coming months to enjoy a
relaxing break at Combrew. Whether a romantic break
for two or an extended family or friends get together for
a special celebration Combrew is your perfect destination
where a warm welcome is always guaranteed! Our many
wonderful nearby restaurants and Inns, with their fresh
local produce and fine real ales, local attractions and
beaches - perfect for an early morning walk - are all less
busy and the slower pace which many of us welcome is
much in evidence, and of course our many leisure
facilities as always are all fully open. Check our new
website now and book a break for when your heart
desires - rejuvenate the body and relax the mind with us
soon as you experience for yourself the myriad on offer
during a Combrew holiday.

Certainty in an Uncertain World
We all like a bit of certainty in our lives however we
seem to be living in an ever more uncertain world where better for your next holiday than at the award
winning Combrew Farm where guests both young and
old come to enjoy a relaxing away from it all break
away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. Having
many wonderful leisure facilities and being open all year
round all you need to do is to choose your preferred
cottage and dates, book and we take care of all the rest
- just link to our many independent TripAdvisor reviews
for each cottage and you will see what our many valued
customers are saying about their holiday at Combew better still book now and experience Combrew for
yourself!

Always popular with our regular
guests the nearby Pelican fish &
chip shop and restaurant has just
undergone a complete
transformation and renowned
perfectionist owner Martin James
has ensured that your every need
is catered for, whether you decide
to dine in the beautiful new
restaurant or enjoy freshly
prepared fish and chips to take
away. Open all day the fish is
succulent with delicate crispy
batter and the chips golden and
crisp - if however you fancy
something other than fish there
are curries, spit roast chicken,
burgers and much more available
too - and dare we mention the
sweet menu! Visit the Pelican on
your next visit to Combrew - it is
very popular with our regulars on
arrival night - and you surely
won't be disappointed!

Christmas & New Year
Always a popular time at Combrew
the festive season is a wonderful
time for family and friends to relax
and enjoy all that's on offer although we are already booked
for this coming Christmas we do
currently have both of our two
bedroom cottages, Tuckers Retreat
and Courtyard Cottage available
for New Year - why not book one or for the larger family both
together - now and enjoy your
New Year at Combrew. For those
who like to plan ahead you are
most welcome to book now for the
following year when as always an
initial deposit of just £100 secures
a cottage for a week next year.

New Website
So many of our guests have said that our photos and
website just didn't do justice to our cottages - however a
new era has dawned and we now have an all new
responsive website which is equally at home being
viewed on a smartphone, tablet, laptop or a PC. With
more, better quality photos and being more user friendly
than ever before we hope you will agree that this new
website is indeed pretty special and gives a taster of all
that is on offer during a Combrew holiday. There is even
a short video giving a birds eye view of our peaceful
location - conveniently the nearest beach is only minutes
away and Barnstaple, the main town for North Devon is
just two miles away - what better location for your next
holiday. The new website has the latest information on
availability and tariffs for your chosen dates, however
for short breaks please do enquire as it is difficult to list
every possible permutation. Please be assured that
above all your holiday enjoyment is of paramount
importance and here at Combrew we understand that
much forward planning is often required - especially
when thinking about a special occasion or larger get
together. Please don't hesitate to pick up the phone at
any time for a chat to discuss your plans and we will
always do our very best to help. We look forward to
hearing from you soon and even more to welcoming you
to Combrew for your next holiday!

Booking Update
As always we encourage our
guests to book well in advance for
the following year, however this
year it's more important than ever
as with our increasingly troubled
world and lower exchange rates
holidays nearer to home are
becoming more popular than ever
- we are already more booked in
advance than ever before and so
please do get in touch soon to
secure your preferred dates to
avoid disappointment - especially
important if you are planning an
import family or friends
celebration.

Short Breaks / Special Offers
Short Breaks and Special Offers
are now available, just check out
the details on our website and
email or phone to book or for
further information. Why not take
a midweek break and enjoy
relaxing at Combrew at a very
special rate!

Tripadvisor Review
When deciding whether to visit Combrew for the first time why not link through above to our
many independent reviews on TripAdvisor and get a feel of what our guests are saying.
Recent reviews:
“Fabulous week staying in Barn owl cottage!”
Have just returned from a fabulous weeks holiday on Combrew farm, staying in Barn owl cottage. The
accommodation was everything we had hoped for and more! From arrival everything was perfect and so well
thought out. Milk, biscuits and freshly laid eggs were such a lovely touch to start our holiday. Everything was clean
and well maintained and the beds super comfy! A cot and high chair had been left out, as requested. Our 2
children loved the outdoor play area and enjoyed watching the goats whilst bouncing on the trampolines! We all
loved the swimming pool, the best we've been in! Great location too. A couple of minutes drive from a large
sainsburys and McDonald's. 10 minutes drive into the main town of Barnstaple for it's main shops and restaurants
such as pizza express. Within 30 mins drive of the beautiful Woolacombe beach and we also visited Watermouth
castle which was great! Overall a fantastic place to stay, can't rate Barn owl cottage (and Combrew farm) highly
enough and have already recommended to friends. Very friendly and helpful hosts. Can't wait to stay again!! Left
on Sep 8, 2016 for a stay in Aug 2016
"Excellent accommodation and facilities, perfect for our large family gathering!"
All went very smoothly with booking and arrival. Being able to park outside the front door was a bonus and Sue
gave us a lovely welcome and was happy to leave us to do our own thing. The activities suited our group of
adults and older teens, including an athlete who needed the gym. Others took the opportunity to play lots of
badminton, trampolining and use the pool. Table tennis and air hockey were less popular due to the excellent
weather. We even took the opportunity to hire bikes from on site and half the price of bike hire centres near by.
The accommodation itself was of a very high standard with a good mix of rooms for our various couples, brothers,
and singles! The kitchen and dining areas were extensive and well equipped. Having a dining table that could fit us
and visitors (13) was an added bonus. All bed linen and towels were spotless and the beds were very comfortable.
The outside area incorporated a beautiful lawn and flower beds which proved to be a popular place for evening
drinks, although we didn't make use of the BBQ. Thanks Sue for a great site and facilities. Left on Aug 22, 2016
for a stay in Aug 2016
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